
Pioneer House News

September 16, 2022

❖ 9/22-Happy Birthday, Payton
❖ 9/23-Pioneer House Picnic
❖ 9/24-Happy Birthday, Ni’Darah
❖ 9/30-Happy Birthday, August

Scholastic book orders are due, and
no school

You are encouraged to visit the
Pioneer House Weebly

Reading: This past week we launched Reader’s Workshop and our 1st Unit-Interpretation Book
Clubs!  We took our pre-assessment, had discussions and a mini-lesson on quality Stop and Jots,
discussed reasons why one might abandon a book and how we are growing to grow our urgency
to read, and finally shared our progression towards our reading goals.   Speaking of goals, ask
your reader about our House Reading Goal of reading 100 books by October 25th!  Finally, ask
your reader about our read aloud-When Stars are Scattered!

Math: This past week we launched our math program- Into Math.  Our 1st unit is place
value and multiplication.  Inquire about our S.T.E.M. rocket exploration and the
components of our math lesson.  Please remind your child to show you their planner (if
they have math to finish) and encourage them to practice their math facts!  Freckle is a
digital, individualized program we use at school and a tool that your child can use at
home to practice their facts! They can also go on ALEKS and complete lessons.  Next week
they will be completing assigned lessons.

https://lvpioneerhouse.weebly.com


S.T.A.R. Testing: This week we took the S.T.A.R. test!  This is another tool we use to collect
data on reading and math skills and helps us ensure we are providing instruction at each
scholar's level.  Congrats to all students for trying their best!

Jobs: This past week, Pioneers applied for two House jobs!   Ask your student what their
job is and if they have been successfully completing it!  Congrats, Pioneers on being
responsible and proactive.

Mark Your Calendars:  Room 214 Pioneer House Picnic:
Who:  Pioneer House families
When:  9/23 from 12:35-1:45 P.M.
Where: Lineville playground-by kickball field (if the weather is inclement, we will have it

inside in the Roadrunner Room)
Why: to meet and greet Pioneer families and celebrate be part of the Pioneer House

family
What to bring:  snacks, drinks, blanket/chairs

Snack: Please encourage your child to bring a snack. Many students are very hungry in
the afternoon and that makes it hard to focus and be the best version of oneself if one is
hungry.

Book Recommendation: Saving Marty: “When Lorenzo adopts a runt piglet destined for
auction, an unexpected, life-changing friendship forms.”  A beautiful read for animal
lovers….

Leader in Me: This past week we participated in 2 Circle and Connection activities!  I love
these and it really helps us strive towards being a  classroom that is-respectful, kind,
helpful, collaborating, and achieving, and welcoming.

House Shirt Information: You should have received this link to order a House shirt.  The
access code is:  PIONEER22       Just a kind reminder that the store closes today.   I
encourage you to purchase a shirt for your student. Please reach out with any questions.

Scholastic Book Orders and Book Wish List Please consider ordering your student books
through Scholastic Books.  With a $25 order, you can pick a free $5 book (use the code:
READS)..  You can shop our Class Page using the following: Scholastic Book Link. Finally,
consider sharing our Class Page link to extended family and friends!  All orders earn free

https://bsnteamsports.com/index
https://orders.scholastic.com/NXP82


books for our class. :)
● Class Code:  NXP82
● Class Order Due Date:  9/30

Ms. Wenzel
rosewenz@hssdschools.org
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